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Association Awards 2009 Scholarships

Hollin Bolden

Jasmine Allen

Katelyn Drudge

Daniel Horvath

The 2009 South Bend Alumni Association Scholarships and Grants recipients
were announced by Scholarship Chairperson Connie Varga. Mrs. Varga and
SBAA Chairperson, Bill Gates made the awards at the School Corporation’s
Celebration of Excellence on May 13th at Century Center. The TCUSuperintendent’s Scholarships are $4000 grants. The Alumni Association Endowed Scholarships and the Joseph S. Fragomeni, Sr. scholarship are $1000.
The Kurt & Tessye Simon Grants and the ‘2nd Chance’ Grants are determined
by the money pool available. This year all Simon and 2nd Chance awards
were for $500. Current economic conditions apparently affected virtually
every former contributor to the Alumni Association. (save some golf tournament and Hall of Fame sponsors). Though income was down approximately
40% the Association maintained its level of scholarship and activity support.
The 2009 TCU-Superintendent Scholarship recipients are Hollin D. Bolden
of John Adams High School. She is the daughter of Kasi Bolden of South
Bend and has been accepted to Ball State University. She plans to study prelaw. Stephanie A. Firehammer of Clay High School. She is the daughter of
Peter and Sara Firehammer of Granger. Stephanie plans to study engineering
at either Purdue University or Harvard. Jasmine J. Allen of Riley High
School. She is the daughter of Walter E.Allen and Keelya Millsapp-Allen and
will attend Indiana University South Bend this fall. She is undecided about her
major. Washington’s Jashay S. Johnson-Martin is the daughter of Hazel
Martin of South Bend and has been accepted to study at Saint Mary's College
and plans on becoming a teacher. Endowed Scholarship recipients are:
Daniel C. Horvath of Riley High School who will attend Purdue University in
West Lafayette and will study computer and electrical engineering. He is the
son of David and Kimberly Horvath. William A. Freske will graduate from
John Adams and plans to enroll at DePauw University to study communications. He is the son of Robert and Juliana Freske. Katelyn R. Drudge of
Penn High School will attend Indiana University, Bloomington this fall and
major in chemistry. She is the daughter of Bruce and Kathy Drudge and the
granddaughter of Alumni Association members Richard and Joan Halterman.
James R. Hudson, Jr. of John Adams High School is the recipient of the
Joseph S. Fragomeni, Sr. scholarship and will attend Valparaiso University and
will study engineering. He is the son of James and Tracy Hudson.
Kurt &
Tessye Simon Grants are awarded to active post high school students who demonstrate a need for financial assistance. The following are 2009 recipients: Rikki. L.
Cecrle a Clay graduate who is studying music education at Bethel College. Kaitlin
D. Armentrout a Riley graduate studying nursing at Bethel.
Beth A. LaFree, is
studying management at Bethel and is a Riley graduate. Donna K. Chamblee graduated from LaSalle and studies management at Bethel. Anne E. LaFree studies telecommunications at Ball State and is a Riley graduate.
Continued on page 4
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NEW LIFE MEMBERS
Bill Womer, Central ‘59; Carol Evans, Washington ‘60;
Postage Pot Donors
Bob Cebrat, Central ‘52; Bob Smith, Central ‘45’;
Bob Sikorski, Washington ‘51; Joe Doran, Central
‘xx; Barb Kuhny, Central ‘51;

2009 Golf Tournament Team Sponsors
Teachers Credit Union
Abonmarche
Laven Insurance
Precision Control - 2 Teams
Imagineering Finishing Technologies
Martin’s SuperMarkets
Vanderheyden, Inc.
Gates Automotive
Hebard & Hebard Architects
American Structurepoint, Inc.
DLZ
Casteel Construction
Dudeck Roofing & Sheet Metal
OJS Services
IKON Solutions, Inc.
Precision Control—2 Teams
Laven Insurance
Rose Brick & Materials
Curtis Products
Hacienda Mexican Restaurants
JNK Inc.—Parkwood Auto Spa
Stanz Food Service, Inc.
South Bend Silver Hawks
MANY THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS & DONORS:
Lawson-Fisher; Bridgestone/Firestone; Special;ty Systems
of South Bend; All Phase Electric; Tyler Glynn-Edward
Jones; Pfiefer, Morgan & Stesiak; Koontz Wagner; Jurgonski, & Fredlake CPA’s; Commercial Office Products; Place
Builders; Gaylor, Inc.; STL, Inc. ; Dan Berry Insurance;
KSS Enterprises; New Energy Corporation; Tepe Sanitary
Supply; Derrick Wesley Insurance; Hill’s True Value;
Overhead Door Company; Bud Light; James Child’s Associates; Forum Architects; Grunawalt-Baer Financial; Indiana Trust and Ivestments; Baker & Daniels; David
Niezgodski; Asphalt Restroration Service; H.J. Umbaugh;
Lake City Bank; RMC; Renew, Inc.; Holladay Construction
Group; MetLife;
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Memorials
Bob Roden, Clay ‘51; Kenny Noble, Central
‘50; George Tezich, Central ’40; Louis
Batalis, Central ‘51; Wayne Senger, Central ‘51;
Jim Metz, Washington ‘ 67; Thomas Csiszar, Lasalle ‘75; Charles A. Castle, Riley ‘36; Bill Oliver,
Central ‘39;
Unrestricted Donations
Robert Cebrat, Central ‘52; Johna M. Bella , Clay
‘79; Christopher Parker, Associate; Evelyn Alcoe
VanPuyvelde, Central ‘39; David Lerman, Riley
‘57; Patricia High Csiszar, Central ‘50; Anonymous Donor , Riley ‘44

Scholarship Donations
Chris Bella, Clay 81; Riley Class of 1944; Kurt Simon,
Central ‘31;

Honrary Degree for Brademas
John Brademas, Central ‘45 is a recipient of
an honorary degree from the University of Barcelona, Spain. Brademas has received numerous honorary degrees in his career which includes serving as President of New York University, twenty-two years as the 3rd District Representative in the U.S. Congress —several years
as majority whip—- and teaching at Saint Mary’s
College. A Rhodes Scholar he established a
center for the study of Spain at NYU named after King Juan Carlos I. He currently is President
Emeritus from NYU.

Mayor Steve Luecke,; Waste Management; Louis Baker;
NIPSCO, Mort Ziker, Dave Lerman; Jim Kapsa; AM

General Corp.; American Structurepoint; Barnaby’s
Mishawaka; Barnaby’s South Bend; Bob’s 19th
Hole; Erskine Golf Course; Elbel Golf Course. T.J.
Mannen; Dave Firestone; Fun Tan, Inc., Lauren
Davis CPA; Knollwood Country Club; Juday Creek
Golf Course; LaPeep, Kreamo Bakery; Mobile Dent;
Norman Perry Trophies; North Central Co-op; Quality Dining; Ryan Newman; The Dugout, Inc.; The
South Bend Chocolate Company; Trios; Blackthorn G.C.

THE ALUMNI MAILBOX & Other Stuff
Robert ‘The Brat’ Cebrat, Central ‘52 lives in Florida and from time to time during the winter
season enjoys calling or writing asking about weather conditions in South Bend. He also
makes it a point to make a contribution in the name of classmates living and decesased; This
check was to honor Larry Giantamos, Central ’51 who now lives in Mishawaka; , thanks Bob!; Bill Womer,
Central ‘59 recently became a life member. Bill lives in Hastings, Michigan; George Tezich, ’40 passed away
in January. Many of us remember George as the ‘Smiling Cop’ who worked automobile and pedestrian traffic
at the corner of Jefferson and Michigan Streets in South Bend; he was a great PR person for the South Bend
Police Department….bet you forgot about policemen (no women back then) who used to patrol downtown
streets ON FOOT...didn’t you? We heard that Evelyn Accoe Puyvelde, Central ‘39 and her husband Albert
were recognized for their many years of service to the Center for Belgian Culture in Moline, Il. They served
in many capacities while educating people on ‘the Belgian way of life’; no doubt proud of their heritage. We
received word that Louie Batalis, Central ‘50 died in February-he was a friendly and happy guy; Barb
Rogers of Clawson, Michigan found and then donated a book titled The Vision which has South Bend High
School records, photos, etc from 1887 to 1911. She procured the book and mailed it to us at her expense. Interesting book. Wayne Senger, Central ’51 passed away in March. He was very active in school participating in athletics, drama, student council and was president of the Smilers; Carol Evans, Washington ‘60 became a Life Member in March and resides in Mishawaka; Jim Metz, Washington ‘67 passed away in March.
Jim was a teacher-coach and then a principal in the South Bend schools for many years. (Cotton Blossom);
SBAA Life member, Bill Oliver, Central ‘39 (January), passed away recently in Cincinnati OH. . He was
very active in drama and radio in school and the Interlude slated him to work in law and perhaps radio as a
sideline; Joseph Marling, Central ’38 wrote in June that he had moved back to Washington DC area from
Florida where he lived the past 40 years. He played basketball for coach John Wooden for three years. Joseph would like to hear from former classmates. You can mail him at 3501 S. Leisure World Blvd, Apt. 2B,
Silver Spring, MD 20906; Ross Stephenson, Riley ‘39 former South Bend Central Athletic Director and football coach is not feeling well and we are told he enjoys receiving cards from former students, friends and associates. Ross was coordinator of Physical Education for the South Bend Schools System and the head football
scout at Notre Dame for about ten years.. You can contact Ross at 23718 South Shore Drive, Edwardsburg,
MI 49112. Bob Smith, Central ‘45 recently wrote to say he will be unable to attend our monthly luncheons
due to health conditions, but, in his usual and admirable style he enclosed a check to help the Association with
its mission—Bob remains a ‘class guy’. Gary Krahenbuhl of Tempe, AZ recently contacted the Alumni office
asking for information to help him with a family history project. He is the son-in-law of Richard Good
Riley ’38. Dick Good was a student-athlete at Riley and the starting Quarterback at the University of Illinois
before entering military service. He was killed in France in 1944; perhaps Gary will share his ’writings’ with
us when he completes his work.

ALUMNI COMMENTARY
It is often overlooked just how many things the Alumni Association helps happen in our schools. We know
about the Alumni Association Scholarship Program and the South Bend Community Hall of Fame. But, there
are numerous other programs and activities to which the Alumni Association contributes. One such program is
the Riley Natatorium Project. The RPS was created to honor the successful history of ‘Southside Swimming’
and more specifically Riley High School Swimming. This project is nearing completion with the addition of
Record Board, Banners, Championship Boards and a photographic Wall of Fame in the Riley Natatorium honoring this rich history. It should be noted that no public funds were used, but were made possible by generous
contributors like the Alumni Association. Stop by and visit the Riley Natatorium. We thin k you’ll be impressed to see one of the many projects that your organization supports….
Dave Dunlap, Central ‘59
Jackson & Riley Head Swim Coach 1968-1995
Editor’s note: You can still support this tribute to a legendary program.. Make checks payable to ‘Riley Natatorium Project’ and send to the Alumni Office.

SEND US YOUR STORIES AND GOSSIP….YOU KNOW WE ALL LIKE READING ABOUT OLD FRIENDS AND ACQUAINTANCES! PICTURES TOO!
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Continued from Page 1…...

'Second Chance' grants are made periodically by the South Bend Alumni Association to past recipients
of the Association's scholarships and demonstrate continued financial need. The 2009 grants are $500
each and are awarded to:
Matt Mackowiak is studying public relations in the school of communications at Ball State University. Matt
is a Washington graduate.
Stefanie Orlowski attends Indiana University and is a Washington graduate.
Emily Haller attends Indiana University, Bloomington and majors in dietetics. She is an Adams graduate.
Ryan Orlowski is in the Kelly School of Business at Indiana University and is a Washington graduate. Allison Shafer is studying at Butler University and graduated from Riley.
For information about the South Bend Alumni Association's Scholarship and Grants program go to the Assocition’s web site at www.southbendalumni.com or call 574-283-8153. Donations to the scholarship fund are
appreciated.

Bookstore
Newman’s Musings
A hardbound book with color photographs that reflects on the life and achievements of Don Newman. He writes fondly of his family and friends. An
accomplished military and private pilot he was also a registered pharmacist, businessman and public official. Don relates p ersonal experiences with
national figures including Dr. Otis Bowen and Ronald Regan. Easy reading about an accomplished man who shares his views and opinions. $25 for the
book and shipping and all sales go to the Alumni Association.

South Bend Remembered Volume II (Volume I is sold out and will not be reprinted anytime soon)
This is a beautiful hardbound book containing 100s of photographs from South Bend's past! Each book sold raises funds for the Alumni Association.
Your purchase helps with our mission and is sincerely appreciated. Cost is $31.75 including tax if the book is picked up at o ur office or our monthly
luncheon. If you would prefer the book mailed to you, we can do that for an additional $5 P&H.

Studebaker Remembered
This is a 160 page hardbound book containing 100s of photographs covering the history of Studebaker! This book is a must have for any Studebaker
collector! Each book sold raises funds for the Alumni Association. Your purchase helps with our mission and is sincerely appr eciated. Cost is $31.75
including tax if the book is picked up at our office or our monthly luncheon. If you would prefer the book mailed to you, we can do that for an additional $5 P&H.
South Bend Central Remembered
Another hardbound book in the ‘Remembered Series’ . It is a photo chronicle of South Bend High School up to 1930 when the school was renamed
South Bend Central. Compiled by Anita Glenn and published by the South Bend Tribune it is sure to revive memories of days past. Love ‘em or hate
‘em’ everyone remembers the school that demonstrated ‘class’ that produced many outstanding students who achieved and contributed much. A
‘must have’ table piece. Price is $31.75 including tax if picked up. Add another $5.00 if you want it sent via U.S. Mail..

South Bend Schools Home Economics Cookbook
In 1921, the teachers of the South Bend Schools Home Economics Dept first issued their own cookbook. This cookbook was revised every few years with its
final printing being done in 1960. The South Bend Alumni Association has reprinted the 1960 edition several times and books are available for only $10
each! Your purchase helps with our mission and is sincerely appreciated. Cost is $10 including tax if the book is picked up at our office or our monthly
luncheon meeting. If you would prefer the book mailed to you, we can do that for an additional $5 S&H. You know how postal r ates have gone up.

Kurt Simon—Businessman & Benefactor
A nicely written book with photos about a man who was born in Germany and fled to the United States in 1930 escaping the ho locaust. A 1931 Central
graduate who earned his college degree at Notre Dame and entered the business world as a salesman then came to be the chief executive of a large food
distributorship. The book tells of his love of family and how he has become a benefactor of many charitable and needy causes, particularly in the area of
education, children’s welfare and religion. Cost $10 add $4 for S&H.
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SUPERINTENDENT’S COMMENTS

Dear South Bend Alumni Association Members:
On behalf of the many staff members who make up the South Bend Commu
nity School Corporation, I wish to recognize and to celebrate the continuing
efforts of the SBAA to improve the opportunities of our students. Due to
your numerous activities and fundraising projects, many programs within our corporation are being financed so that they can continue yearly. Hats off to all of you for your generosity and
strong interest and commitment to our South Bend school system! We, the staff, appreciate all
that you do.
Thank You. JMK
Editorial Comment……

Help If You Can
This has been a very difficult financial year for many people. Some say they are not effected—and they are;
some say they are effected and they are not. Here is a truism however: the Alumni Association has had a poor
fund raising year and yet we did not cut our funding efforts. Matter of fact we increased our scholarship and
program grants. Naturally we cannot continue this plan because there is NO BAILOUT here fellow alumni.
We have ’tapped’ into our ’reserves’ and who really knows how long this financial climate will continue?. We
are very grateful to the donors who have continued their support of the Association. This year it is even more
special than in past years. We have not made a solicitation of alumni in the 24 year history of the Association. We aren’t doing that now...BUT, if ( my English teacher at Riley would cringe) you can make a donation of any size at this time it would help with our ‘bottom line’. When we started we felt if every alumni
would donate just $1 a year we could do a lot of good things as part of our legacy….Today it takes nearly that
much to mail a letter and include a return envelope. But with approximately 100,000 alumni or so up and
about we could still make it possible to help with some kids dream and assist with programs that recognize
achievements and assist children in our schools and community….So I ask again....please ’help if you can!’

MEMBERSHIP FORM—DONATION FORM

NAME:_________________________________________SCHOOL:______________________________YEAR:______
ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE__________________________________________________ ZIP___________
MAIDEN NAME:_________________________________ PHONE: (
) ________________
DATE: _____/
_____/______
TYPE : ( ) NEW MEMBERSHIP
( ) RENEWED MEMBERSHIP EMAIL:
ADRESS____________DRESS:_____________________________
CHECK ONE: (
) 2 YEAR SBAA MEMBERSHIP @ $15
(
) LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP @ $60
____FOR APPEAL ABOVE & UNRESTRICTED DONATION TO ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: $____________
___ DONATION TO KURT & TESSYE SIMON STUDENT SUPPORT FUND: $______; DONATION TO TCU/SUPERINTENDENT’S
SCHOLARSHIP FUND: $__________
____DONATION TO JOSEPH S. FRAGOMENI, SR. SCHOLARSHIP FUND: $______DONATION TO ALUMNI ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
FUND (PLAN2000): $__________
TOTAL ENCLOSED: $________________
(PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO: SOUTH BEND ALUMNI ASSOCIATION)
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Alumni Profile
Ross Stephenson, Riley ‘39
was a quarterback on the Riley
team of 1938 and the yearbook described him as ‘the intelligent quarterback’. Ross
enrolled at Eastern Illinois University where he met Jane, his
Ross Stephenson soon to be wife. He entered
WWII as a private and earned
a battlefield commission. He became a teacher
and took his first assignment at Bloom High
School in Chicago Heights, Illinois. He always
spoke of his year there with fond recollections
and his great liking for the people and especially
the students he taught and coached. It wasn’t
long that the South Bend Schools made him an
offer to teach and coach in South Bend. He and
his family moved and Ross began a long and
notable career at South Bend Central. He was a
physical education teacher and coached football
under Bob Jones, Chris DalSasso, Ed Szucs,
Bill Gilkey and Mike Sacchini. He also served as
interim head coach when needed. Through the
1950’s and 60’s Ross was the schools athletic
director and was highly regarded for the athletic
teams appearance and performance and his
management of the athletic program. When
Central closed as a high school in 1970 Ross
moved to LaSalle High School and served as the
head football coach for two years then transferred to the central administration to serve as
Director of Physical Education for the school
system. For fifteen years he was the scout for
the Notre Dame Fighting Irish under coaches
Devine, Faust and Holtz. A modest man he
never spoke of his achievements. After retiring
from the South Bend Schools in the 1980’s Ross
continued with duties at Notre Dame then later
retired to Eagle Lake in Edwardsburg, Michigan.
Ross and Jane have five children: Janie, John,
Marty, Mary and Julie. Ross is fondly thought of
by his former students as the living proof of the
‘Fountain of Youth’ because he and his wife
Jane have kept their youthful appearance & energy well into their 80’s…..yet, another example
of the people who influenced our lives.

The Riley Lunch Bunch, an organization for alumnae (women only that is), and faculty meets monthly
The ladies meet at various locations. For information
contact Marilyn Dulmatch Class of 1950 at 574-2913185.
The Riley Over 50 Reunion, a gathering of classes
that have graduated 50 or more years will celebrate a
reunion on Saturday, August 1, 2009 at St. Hedwig
Church hall on Western Avenue. Social hour is from
5:00 to 6:00 p.m. with a family style dinner at 6:00
p.m.. Each class has a representative who will be
contacting class members. Officers of the organization are President Ed Baer, ‘51, Vice-president Dick
Kish ‘47 and Treasurer, Jack Zeigert ‘46.
All Class Central Reunion will be held at the Serbian Hall on Keria Trail on Friday, June 26, 2009.
Contact Liz Rekos Farr at 574-232-1640 or John
Charles Bryant at 574-233-9795 or call Dave Roeder,
‘68 at 574-233-4566.
.Adams 1979 Reunion planner MarJo (Whitfield)
Moore says she can use some help. Contact her at
mjmoore31@mail.utexas.edu.
Washington 1959 will have a reunion on June 20,
2009 at the American Legion Post #357 on Mayflower
and Western. Activities begin at 6:30 with dinner at
7:30 and music throughout. Contact Georgianna
Bennett at 574-361-3769 or online at
DoWop4me@aol.com
Central 1964 will gather for their 45th reunion June
26-29. Starting with the Central All-Class gathering
on the 26th. Contact Greg & Barb Humnicky at 5744489 or go online sbcentral64@yahoo.com
Central 1949 is planning a 60th reunion. If you are
interested in having ’an informal afternoon and evening with your friends’ in August 2009 contact Ed
Weiss lawgraph@michiana.org (574-272-0336) or
Lois Campbell at cambell28@comcast.net (272-5865)
Washington 1999 the class is planning a ten year
reunion in 2009. Contact Aprell Carr at
acarr2@nd.edu or call her at 574-386-6671

Central 1954

a 55th Class Reunion is planned to
be held on Saturday, June 27, 2009 at the Elks Lodge
in South Bend. This is the day following the AllCentral gathering scheduled on the 26th. For more
information contact Fran (Dabrowiak) Rinehart at
rinehart.w@sbcglobal.net
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Celebrity Corner

The
Lunch
Club
An activity of the South Bend Alumni
Association for former student
members, associate members, faculty,
staff & their friends.

Meet, eat & socialize with friends,
classmates and colleagues. Program
consists of conversation, lunch, entertainment & information. All schools
are invited—the fact of the matter is
everyone is invited to attend.
The luncheon is on the 2nd Thursday of each month unless there is a
conflict and notification will be given.
The Landing Banquet Center
2801 South Michigan St.
South Bend
(Formerly the Hans Haus)
*Reservations are required by
the Monday before a luncheon
Call 574-283-8153
Doors open at 11:00 A.M...
Lunch is served just after noon.
The cost is $9 for SBAA Members
or $11 for Non-Members.
Call for information or
go to our web site and
Click on activities then Lunch Club
www.southbendalumni.com

Margaret Hamilton

Take a close look at the lady on the left. If you
don’t recognize the name or the face you aren’t
alone. Yet, nearly everyone... of any age... has
seen her. She looks a bit different here than she
did when she scared the ‘bijjeebies’ out of many
of us. Yep— she played the wicked witch of
the West...or was it East?...in the Wizard of Oz
movie. She was in a production of Show Boat
some years ago and befriended Larry Giantomas , Central ‘51 who submitted this personalized photo.

L-R, Denny Bishop, Jim Powers and Mike Sacchini

L-R, Bob Berger, Derrick Wesley, Tom DeBaets

Two local standout athletes were recognized on March 25, 2009. in Indianapolis.
Denny Bishop, Central 58 was inducted into the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame
and Derrick Wesley, Riley ‘84 was selected as a member of the 25th Anniversary
Team by the Basketball Hall of Fame. Both honorees have had successful careers in athletics after high school and in business.. Bishop officiated Division I
men’s basketball for years and lives in Texas. Wesley is a South Bend businessman. Pictured here with the honorees are Jim Powers, Central ‘43 who was a
Central coach when Bishop’s 1957 team was the undefeated State Champions.
Mike Sacchini, was a teammate of Bishop. Head Coach Bob Berger and Assistant coach Tom DeBaets, LaSalle ‘67. were Riley coaches when Wesley played
there. DeBaets later coached his Clay High School team to the 1994 Indiana State
Championship. This is a gathering of good athletes and good men. (photos by Greg
Humnicky, Central ‘64 , retired Clay HS athletic director)

Yearbooks
If you have a copy of a yearbook you wish to donate please contact us. Many people are looking for a class book they lost over the
years. If you are looking for a yearbook we may be able to help. We do ask for a donation which helps with our mission….Please go
to our web site for complete information.
Note: Steven Rodin Adams ‘60 lost his yearbooks in a fire and is looking for years 57-58-59 &60. call if you can help.

The Alumni Association offers gift annuities at a rate that may be bigger than other institutions.
It’s a way to collect a high rate of interest on your money and make a contribution to continue our
legacy. Check us out before making a decision.

Throughout the year we get a number of long distance calls and emails asking for class reunion information. When you are planning a
reunion give us the details so we can pass it on to callers who want to know ’what’s going on.’ and we will post it on our web site too.
Nothing to fear—we won’t charge.
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TCU-Superintendent’s Scholarship Golf Tournament
The 2009 event was held at Erskine GC on May 6th. The weather was good and all participating teams completed the
‘tough’ layout. Many former and potential sponsors did not participate due to the economic conditions which makes us
that much more grateful to those sponsors that did participate. This is the first year the tournament did not generate
enough money to cover the expense of the $25,000 in new scholarship money given in June.

South Bend Alumni Association
215 South St. Joseph Street
South Bend, Indiana 46601

